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Abstract: Accurate estimation and monitoring of rice phenology is necessary for the management
and yield prediction of rice. The radar backscattering coefficient, one of the most direct and
accessible parameters has been proved to be capable of retrieving rice growth parameters. This paper
aims to investigate the possibility of monitoring the rice phenology (i.e., transplanting, vegetative,
reproductive, and maturity) using the backscattering coefficients or their simple combinations of
multi-temporal RADARSAT-2 datasets only. Four RADARSAT-2 datasets were analyzed at 30 sample
plots in Meishan City, Sichuan Province, China. By exploiting the relationships of the backscattering
coefficients and their combinations versus the phenology of rice, HH/VV, VV/VH, and HH/VH ratios
were found to have the greatest potential for phenology monitoring. A decision tree classifier was
applied to distinguish the four phenological phases, and the classifier was effective. The validation of
the classifier indicated an overall accuracy level of 86.2%. Most of the errors occurred in the vegetative
and reproductive phases. The corresponding errors were 21.4% and 16.7%, respectively.
Keywords: phenology; RADARSAT-2; rice; Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR); decision tree
1. Introduction
Rice is one of the most important cultivated grain crops and is the staple food of nearly half of the
world’s population [1]. Approximately 969 million metric tons of rice were produced worldwide in
2010 and about one-third of them were from China [2]. Effective management of rice cultivation that
includes the prediction of the growth conditions and stages of rice accurately and timely is crucial to
food security and social stability. Thus, the accurate acquisition of rice phenological information is an
important component of the farming management system [3–5]. This type of information provides an
accurate knowledge on the status of rice plants, leading to different cultivation practices (e.g., irrigation,
fertilization, or harvest) [6–8]. Rice phenology is also used as an input in the rice growth and yield
prediction models, ecosystem productivity models, and land surface process models [6,9,10].
The phenological stages of crops can be measured using a field survey, simulation by bioclimatic
models, or detection with remotely sensed data [7,11]. Conventional ground-based rice phenology
monitoring provides accurate in situ information if properly designed and executed. The monitoring
is, unfortunately, linked to enormous costs of time, money, and man-power [12,13], and is not practical
at a large spatial extent and for long-term monitoring and analysis. During the past decades, a series
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of spaceborne optical and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sensors with a high or moderate resolution
have been launched, and new approaches for the phenology study have been conceived. Optical data
such as the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) [3,14–17], and HJ-1 and Landsat
data [18] are used to effectively estimate rice phenology. However, an optical sensor is vulnerable to
the variation of atmospheric conditions and cloud covers. Compared to the optical sensor, SAR has
an all-time and all-weather imaging capability. SAR data are sensitive to surface features [19] and
inundated/un-inundated rice fields [20]. Thus, SAR plays an important role in the monitoring of rice
in cloudy or foggy areas.
Many researchers have obtained successful results in rice planting monitoring using X-band
sensors (e.g., COSMO-SkyMed and TerraSAR-X) [13,21–25] and C-band sensors (e.g., Envisat-ASAR,
RADARSAT-2, and Sentinel-1) [19,20,26–28]. After the successful launch of spaceborne SARs with short
revisit periods (compared to the main phenological phases of rice with a short duration, e.g., about
16 days of reproductive phase) or polarimetric mode, the acquisition of timely and accurate information
about the rice condition during the growing period became readily possible. Lopez-Sanchez et al. [5]
used TerraSAR-X data to retrieve rice phenological phases with the correlation and phase difference
between co-polar channels and parameters provided by polarimetric decomposition techniques.
The potential of TerraSAR-X data for rice phenology monitoring has been well documented [5,7,21–23].
However, the penetration depth into the canopy is shallow for radar energy at a high frequency
compared to that at a low frequency [29]. Therefore, the backscattering at X-band may provide less
information on the structure of rice plants than that at C-band [29,30]. Tian et al. [28] have used
C-band Sentinel-1A and Landsat-8 data to map multi-season paddy rice based on backscattering
coefficients (σ0) and the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) with a K-Means unsupervised
classifier. The high temporal resolution, six days using the two-satellite constellation of Sentinel-1,
makes Sentinel-1 data suitable for rice monitoring. However, Sentinel-1 SAR can only provide
single or dual-pol data. Since various polarized radar backscattering coefficients respond to rice
plants differently [6,25,31], quad-polarized data (e.g., RADARSAT-2) can supply more comprehensive
information on rice growth status than single and dual-polarized data.
Although the revisit time of TerraSAR-X (11 days) and Sentinel-1 (six or 12 days) is shorter than
that of RADARSAT-2, whose revisit period is 24 days, RADARSAT-2 can still observe a rice field at
least four times during the typical cultivation cycle of rice [6,9]. Because of the different cultivation
management (e.g., transplanting time and fertilization) and rice varieties in individual fields, the pace
of rice phenology evolution varies at field-by-field levels [11]. Thus, it is acceptable to observe the
fields in each of the four principle phenological phases (i.e., transplanting, vegetative, reproductive,
and maturity) once in 24 days or longer. Besides, RADARSAT-2 provides quad-polarization (VH,
VV, HH, HV) data, and is very effective in retrieving rice canopy parameters and estimating biomass
that are linked to the crop yield [30,32]. As a result, the sensor has become an ideal data source for
rice phenology monitoring. Lopez-Sanchez et al. [6] analyzed RADARSAT-2 data and proposed
a retrieval algorithm with radar target decomposition and compact polarimetric (CP) variables.
Francis et al. [27] found that the combination of the alpha angle and beta angle derived from the
Cloude-Pottier decomposition of RADARSAT-2 data provided satisfactory estimations of the crop
phenology. Yang et al. [9] used RADARSAT-2 data to simulate the CP SAR data for identifying seven
phenological phases of rice fields. However, most of these studies require various indirect parameters
like the CP and target decomposition parameters. The retrieval processes are generally complex
including filtering and image classification that may create new uncertainties in data analysis.
Of the SAR polarimetric parameters (i.e., amplitude and phase data), the backscattering coefficient
is proportional to the square of amplitude and is the most basic one [5]. Many researches have
demonstrated that the rice backscattering coefficient alone is sensitive to plant height, biomass, and leaf
area index (LAI) [19,20,33–37]. These plant parameters are highly correlated with rice phenology
development, showing a great potential to monitor rice phenology. However, the observed correlation
between rice biophysical variables and certain polarizations [25,30] can be temporally unstable. This
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is caused by changes of the electromagnetic interactions between radar waves and rice scattering
components as the plant grows and different polarization responses to the changes [20]. Li et al. [31]
used multi-temporal, quad-polarization RADARSAT-2 data to establish empirical regression models
to link rice biophysical parameters to backscattering coefficients. The optimal polarization to estimate
biophysical variables was a function of different stages, which suggests a piecewise fitting strategy
using different polarizations at different growing stages. As rice plants develop during a growing
season and biophysical variables change during different phenological phases, σ0 acquired at different
phases should be clustered in the domains of polarizations and/or combinations of polarizations,
making the decision tree strategy with particular thresholds theoretically feasible for the separation
of phenological phases. Therefore, the objective of this study is to use only radar backscattering
coefficients and their combinations derived from multi-temporal and full-polarized RADARSAT-2
datasets for rice phenology monitoring. The focus of the study is to utilize a simple decision tree
model for the characterization of rice phenology in the feature space of backscattering coefficients of
multi-temporal RADARSAT-2 datasets.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Field Observation
Chengdu Basin, southwestern China, is a main rice production region in China, where rice is
cultivated once per year. The growing season is typically from May to August. Under the influence
of subtropical monsoon climate and basin terrain characteristics, the sky is constantly cloudy and
rainy for most of the growing period. The study area, Meishan City, is located in the western part of
Chengdu Basin. Field observations were conducted about every 12 days from 2 May to 8 August in
2016 at 30 sample sites (Figure 1). Each site was at least 50m wide and 50m long. A hand-held GPS unit
was used to locate the sites and 11 ground control points (GCPs), which were used to geo-reference
the radar data and sites. Plant height, stem diameter, length and width of leaves, and tiller and ear
number were measured to identify rice phenology.
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Figure 1. The study area imaged by the French SPOT-6 optical sensor on 15 July 2016. Thirty sample
sites are located and numbered.
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2.2. Rice Phenology
Rice phenology can be divided into three main phases: vegetative, reproductive, and maturity,
according to the widely-used Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und CHemische scale
(a German scale used to identify the phenological development stages of cereals, BBCH) [13,21,38].
The principal phases and corresponding numerical ranges are shown in Table 1. Most of the Asian
rice cultivars are largely grown under the transplanting procedure, which marks the beginning of
a cultivation cycle in fields. Transplanting induces a development stoppage followed by a recovery
period that can last about 19 days on average in this study area. Besides, the backscattering properties
of a rice paddy during this period can be quite different from other stages in the vegetative phase,
as shown later in this study. Therefore, the transplanting phase was extracted from the vegetative
phase and specially analyzed.
Table 1. Description of the phenology of cereals using the BBCH Scale.








Maturity 70–79 Development of fruit
80–89 Ripening
90–99 Senescence
Transplanting 00–19 Transplanting, recovery (rice only)
Four phenological phases, including the transplanting (from stage 0 to 19), vegetative (from stage
20 to 49), reproductive (from stage 50 to 69), and maturity (from stage 70 to 99) phases, are studied.
They are distinguishable based on field observations (Figure 2) according to the BBCH scale. Fields at
a sample site reach a particular BBCH stage when more than 50% of their plants reach that stage [6].
This criterion is considered in the analyses of the ground measurements and radar images.
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According to field observations, the average durations of the transplanting, vegetative,
reproductive, and maturity phase were 19, 45, 16, and 30 days, respectively, for fields in 30 sample sites
in 2016. The 24-day revisit period of RADARSAT-2 might be too coarse for the monitoring of the phase
with 16 or 19 days. However, because of the different cultivation management (e.g., transplanting
time and fertilization) and rice varieties, the evolution pace of rice phenology varied at different sites.
Accordingly, each phenological phase had an extended span and the corresponding phase can be
observed. For example, the reproductive phase lasted about 16 days for most of the fields, but field
observations showed that the reproductive phase started from June 22 and ended on July 26 in 2016
(Figure 3).
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Figure 3. In situ rice phenology at 30 sample sites in 2016. Blue, green, yellow, and red dots, respectively,
represent the transplanting, vegetative, reproductive, and maturity phase. Four horizontal lines den te
t e acquisitio dat s f four RADARSAT-2 datasets.
Table 2 shows the typical growth rhythm extracted from the field measurement. About 63%,
100%, 47%, and 67% of sample sites were, respectively, in transplanting, vegetative, reproductive,
and maturity phases on the dates of RADARSAT-2 acquisitions in 2016 (Table 2). It should be noted
that on 15 May 2016, fields where three sample sites were located were not planted yet.
Table 2. The number of sample sites in different phenological phases when SAR datasets were acquired.
On 15 May 2016, fields where three sample sites were located were not planted yet.
Acquisition Dates of SAR Datasets
15 May 8 June 2 July 26 July
Fields hase
Transplanting 17 0 0 0
Vegetative 10 30 16 0
Reproductive 0 0 14 10
Maturity 0 0 0 20
2.3. RADARSAT-2 Data Preprocessing
Four fine quad-polarized single-look complex (SLC) RADARSAT-2 SAR images were acquired
between May and July of 2016 (Table 2). The revisit period was 24 days. The images had a nominal
spatial resolution of 5.4 m in the slant range direction and 7.9 m in the azimuth direction. The swath
width of the image was about 25 km. The incidence angle ranged from 31◦ at near range to 33◦ at far
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range. The Next ESA SAR Toolbox (NEST) software (https://earth.esa.int/web/nest/downloads/)
was utilized for data preprocessing including radiometric correction, multilooking, geometry
reprojection, speckle filtering, and multi-temporal coregistration. A color composite is shown in
Figure 4. Backscattering coefficients (linear scale) of all images on four polarizations (VH, VV, HH,
and HV) were extracted for 30 sample sites. As described previously, each sample site is at least 50 m
wide and 50 m long and the preprocessed images have a pixel size of 11.6 m × 11.6 m, which means
that each sample site has at least 4 by 4 or 16 pixels. Therefore, the mean value of the backscattering
coefficients within a sample site was calculated to represent the backscatter properties of that site.
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Figure 4. A RADARSAT-2 image acquired on 2 July 2016. VH, VV, and HH bands were assigned as
red, green, and blue colors, respectively. Study area is within the yellow box.
Cross-polarization VH data and HV data were the same. Thus, only VH, VV, and HH data
were used. Previous studies have found that combinations (e.g., addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and ratioing) of different polarized backscattering coefficients were more sensitive to the morphological
structures of rice plants [20,31,39]. These operations calculated in a linear scale first, and then the
results expressed in a logarithmic scale were explored.
All backscattering coefficients and combinations, acquired at different sample sites and on different
dates, were divided into four groups based on the four phenological phases identified from ground
observations (Table 2) for further analyses. Three-quarters of each group (i.e., 13 of 17 transplanting
datasets, 42 of 56 vegetative datasets, 18 of 24 reproductive datasets, and 15 of 20 maturity datasets) were
randomly chosen for training. The rest in each group was used for validation, respectively.
2.4. Decision Tree Method for Phenology Retrieval
The decision tree method is a classification strategy to process non-linear relationships between
features and classes without any assumptions about the data probability distributions and to
handle data measured on different scales [40]. The decision tree or similar methods like the
decision plane is effective in rice monitoring with compact polarimetric (CP) parameters or target
decomposition parameters [5,6,9]. The decision tree is of a treelike structure. The leaves are class
labels, and intermediate nodes are criteria with several possible outcome branches. The classification
processes begin at the root note and intermediate notes until encountering a leaf. A typical binary
decision tree is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. A simple decision tree of a variable, λ. Three thresholds divide λ into four classes through
two decision layers.
In this study, four concerned phenological phases (i.e., transplanting, vegetative, reproductive,
and maturity) need to be separated. Therefore, at least three thresholds are required. In order to
distinguish rice phenology with the thresholds, one needs to ensure that backscattering coefficients
or their combinations must have reliable separability among four critical phases. Since rice plants
develop rapidly during the growing season and biophysical variables vary with phenological phases,
the development phases are separable from each other. For example, distributions of the phases vs.
VH backscattering coefficients are shown in Figure 6 using a boxplot. A division line near −20 dB can
divide the transplanting phase from the other three. Similar division lines between other phenological
phases were also observed on other polarizations (as shown in Figure 7). Once segmental thresholds
to delineate four phenological phases were determined, a decision tree classifier could be developed to
separate each development phase using backscattering coefficients.
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Figure 7. Boxplots of backscattering coefficients (training dataset, expressed in logarithmic scale) and 
their combinations (calculated in linear scale then expressed in logarithmic scale) at each phase, (a) 
VH, (b) VV, (c) HH, (d)HH/VV, (e) VV/VH, (f) HH/VH, (g) HH × VV, (h) VV × VH, (i) HH × VH, (j) 
HH − VV, (k) VV − VH, (l) HH − VH, (m) HH + VV, (n) VV + VH, (o) HH + VH, (p) VH/(2VH + VV + 
HH). Red lines represent possible division values to separate at least two interquartile ranges (grey 
part of boxes). 
Figure 7. Boxplots of backscattering coefficients (training dataset, expressed in logarithmic scale) and
their combinations (calculated in linear scale then expressed in logarithmic scale) at each phase, (a) VH,
(b) VV, (c) HH, (d) HH/VV, (e) VV/VH, (f) HH/VH, (g) HH × VV, (h) VV × VH, (i) HH × VH,
(j) HH − VV, (k) VV − VH, (l) HH − VH, (m) HH + VV, (n) VV + VH, (o) HH + VH, (p) VH/(2VH +
VV + HH). Red lines represent possible division values to separate at least two interquartile ranges
(grey part of boxes).
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As shown in Figure 7, there are varying degrees of overlaps between different phases and
for different polarization data. The single polarized HH or VV data can hardly differentiate all
phenological phases, but the joint use of several polarized data can achieve the needed separation.
Taking subplot (d), (e), and (f) of Figure 7 as an example, one can use HH/VV data to divide the
maturity phase from the vegetative and reproductive phases or the transplanting phase from the other
three phases. The VV/VH parameter can be used to distinguish the transplanting phase from later
phases. The HH/VH parameter can be used to differentiate the transplanting and vegetative phase
from the reproductive and maturity phase. Thus, a combination of three polarized data can be used to
distinguish four phenological phases. Then, a decision tree can be constructed (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. A decision tree classifier. Thresholds of VV/V , /VV, and HH/VH divide SAR data into
four phenological phases.
Thresholds, 8 dB of VV/VH, 9.6 dB of HH/VH, and 2.9 dB of HH/VV, are optimal division lines
which can eparate the phases with the few st verlaps of backscattering coeffici nt data (Figure 7).
For instance, when a VV/VH threshold is set to 8 dB to divide the transplanting phase from the
next three phases, the majority of backscattering coefficients are properly divided, and only 10.8% of
backscattering coefficients overstep the threshold boundary, as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Thresholds of selected parameters. T stands for transplanting phase, V vegetative phase,
R reproductive phase, and M maturity phase. An error rate means the proportion of pixels whose
backscattering coefficients cross the threshold line.
Decision Tree Parameters
VV/VH HH/VH HH/VV
Divided Phase T vs. V, R, or M V vs. R or M R vs. M
Threshold 8 dB 9.6 dB 2.9 dB
Error rate 10.8% 19.3% 23.2%
3.2. Validation
The performance of the decision tree classifier is tested using the reserved validation data.
A confusion table [42] is built (Table 4). The overall accuracy (OA) is 86.2%. The producer’s accuracy
(PA) is between 78.6% and 100%. The user’s accuracy (UA) is between 71.4% and 100%. The kappa
coefficient is 0.802.
Table 4. Confusion table derived by validation data. UA stands for user’s accuracy, PA producer’s
accuracy, and OA overall accuracy. Kappa denotes kappa coefficient.
Ground Measured Phase
Transplanting Vegetative Reproductive Maturity UA
Extracted
phase
Transplanting 4 1 0 0%
Vegetative 0 11 1 0 91.7%
Reproductive 0 2 5 0 71.4%
Maturity 0 0 0 5 100%
PA 100% 78.6% 83.3% 100% OA = 86.2%
Kappa = 0.802
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The backscattering properties of a rice paddy during the transplanting period were mainly
affected by water since the plant was small and the plan coverage was sparse. Thus, backscattering
at this phase was quite different from that during the later three phases. As a result, backscattering
coefficients of the transplanting phase were more distinctive by many polarized data (Figure 7). This
was attributed to the high level of the determination accuracy (table 4). On the other hand, most of
the misclassification occurred in the vegetative and reproductive phases because the water was very
shallow or the field was dry. The rice canopy almost covered the fields continuously. Backscattering
coefficients exhibited no distinctive changes from the vegetative phase to the reproductive phase for
most polarized data (Figure 7). This was especially true during days of phase transition in which the
plant height and water content of the plants changed slowly. The backscattering was mainly influenced
by the plant density because rice plants in some fields had similar growth statuses (e.g., the number,
size, orientation and water content of stems, leaves and young heads). The statuses usually differed
because of different rice varieties and plants health.
3.3. Phenology Extraction and Mapping
Based on the decision tree constructed in Figure 8, spatial distributions of rice phenology were
mapped with multi-temporal SAR images (Figure 9). Pixels for the phase of transplanting, vegetative,
reproductive, and maturity were colored blue, green, yellow, and red, respectively. Pixel statistics of
each phase were annotated behind the legends, indicating a significant growth trend of rice paddies.
It is obvious that the spatial distribution of rice phenological phases varies on four dates, which
shows a general trend of phenology evolution over time. On 15 May, almost all of the pixels are
labeled as transplanting and vegetative phases, and transplanting pixels account for nearly 67%,
showing that in most fields at this time, rice seedlings were just transplanted to the water and some
earlier transplanted rice plants entered the vegetative phase. On 8 June, vegetative plants continued
with the vegetative growth and prepared for the coming reproductive phase. Late seedlings were
also extensively vegetative. These can be seen in map (b), where the pixels of the vegetative phase
increase to an overwhelming proportion of 74%, while the transplanting ones sharply fall to 15%.
On 2 July, about 58% of rice plants were in the reproductive phase. This ratio dropped to 17% on 26
July. In the last period, harvest pixels became the majority, with a proportion of 67%. All of these
statistics are consistent with field survey observations, which demonstrates a feasibility of the decision
tree classification.
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Figure 9. Map of rice phenological phases spatial distribution on (a) 15 May, (b) 8 June, (c) 2 July,
and (d) 26 July. Blue, green, yellow, and red colors, respectively, represent transplanting, vegetative,
reproductive, and maturity phases of rice plants in the study area.
4. Discussion
4.1. Phenology Extraction Comparison between Backscattering Coefficients and Decomposition Parameters
Compared with the most satisfactory retrieval accuracy given by previous studies, that is,
Lopez-Sanchez et al. [6] used eigenvalue/vector decomposition parameters (entropy, anisotropy,
and dominant alpha (α1, alpha of the dominant scattering mechanism)) to achieve an overall
success rate of 96%, our study achieved a lower overall accuracy of 86.2%. In order to investigate
the retrieval accuracy of the method proposed by Lopez-Sanchez et al. [6] in this study area,
three eigenvalue/vector decomposition parameters (entropy, anisotropy, and dominant alpha) were
extracted using the Polarimetric SAR Data Processing and Educational Tool (PolSARpro) software
(http://step.esa.int/main/download/). The entropy (H) characterizes the randomness of the
scattering processes. The anisotropy (A) characterizes the relative strengths of the second and
third scattering mechanisms. The alpha angle (α) defines the scattering mechanism for a given
eigenvector [43,44]. Dominant alpha (α1) is the alpha of the dominant scattering mechanism [6].
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Figure 10. Evolution of observables (training dataset) provided by the eigenvalue/vector decomposition
of the coherency matrix versus phenology, (a) Entropy, (b) Anisotropy, (c) Dominant alpha angle (α1, alpha
of the dominant scattering mechanism). Red lines represent possible division values to separate at least
two interquartile ranges (grey part of boxes).
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For each extracted decomposition parameter, we used all pixels of a sample site for averaging.
Again, all decomposition parameters were divided into four groups based on phenological
phases identified in field observations (i.e., transplanting, vegetative, reproductive, and maturity).
Three-quarters of each group were chosen for training. The rest in each group were used for validation,
respectively. Distributions of decomposition parameters (training dataset) during each phenological
phase are shown in the boxplots of Figure 10.
A decision tree can be constructed using entropy, anisotropy, and dominant alpha (Figure 11),
which is similar to the phenology retrieval algorithm designed by Lopez-Sanchez et al. [6].
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Figure 11. Phenology decision tree. Thresholds of anisotropy, entropy, and dominant alpha angle
divide SAR data into four phenological phases.
The performance of the decision tree classifier is tested using the reserved validation data.
A confusion table [42] is built (Table 5).
Table 5. Confusion table derived by validation data for the phenology retrieval algorithm using entropy,
anisotropy, and dominant alpha. UA stands for user’s accuracy, PA producer’s accuracy, and OA
overall accuracy. Kappa denotes kappa coefficient.
Ground Measured Phase
Transplanting Vegetative Reproductive Maturity UA
Extracted
hase
Transplanting 4 0 0 0 100%
Vegetative 0 13 1 0 92.8 %
Reproductive 0 1 5 83.
Maturity 0 0 0 5 100
PA 100% 92.8% 83.3% 100% OA = 93.1%
Kappa = 0.89
The ethod using eigenvalue/vector deco position para eters achieved a higher overall
accuracy (93.1 ) than the ethod using backscattering coefficients (86.2 ). Co pared ith the
backscattering coefficients ethod, the deco position para eters ethod had t o fe er rong
esti ates (Tables 4 and 5). The first case corresponded to #8 sa ple site on 8 June. The phenology
identified in the ground observation was stage 32 (vegetative phase), but the backscattering coefficients
method misclassified the rice plants at the transplanting phase. Plants at #8 sample site were the last
to enter the transplanted phase. On 8 June, tillers and leaves were only partially developed, which
resulted in relatively low VH backscattering coefficients (about −20 dB). Scattering from the rough
surface of the flooded ground made VV exhibit a relatively high value (about −12 dB). Thus, rice
plants at #8 sample site had similar VV/VH values with the transplanting ones. However, using
decomposition parameters can correctly determine the phenology because low anisotropy (about 0.32)
was observed due to the comparable contribution from surface scattering and double-bounce scattering,
which were weaker than volume scattering during this time. The second case corresponded to #24
sample site on 2 July. The ground campaign indicated that the rice plants were in stage 44 (vegetative
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phase), whereas the backscattering coefficients method misclassified their phase as the reproductive
phase. One possible cause for the misclassification was that rice at the #24 sample site had a denser
canopy than other sites on 2 July. The attenuation by the denser canopy resulted in lower HH
backscattering coefficients. Hence rice plants at the #24 sample site had similar HH/VH values
with the plants in reproductive phase. However, the low entropy (about 0.5) of the #24 sample site
can be used to identify the vegetative phase. Since the ears had not appeared and the stems were
mostly vertical, double-bounce scattering still contributed significantly to the radar backscattering
mechanism. Another two wrong estimates of the backscattering coefficients method also appeared in
the decomposition parameters method. Corresponding rice plants were in the transition period from
the vegetative to the reproductive phase (stage 47 and 55). The gradual change of rice plants and the
similar backscatter properties of fields during this period caused the misclassification.
In general, the phenology retrieval method using backscattering coefficients is less effective than
the method using eigenvalue/vector decomposition parameters. Since additional data (phase data)
are considered in the decomposition, eigenvalue/vector decomposition parameters can provide
more information on the physical scattering mechanism. However, the result of the backscattering
coefficients method is still acceptable because only amplitude information of backscattering
coefficients is used.
4.2. Response of Backscattering Coefficients in Phenology Retrieval
Evolution of the backscattering coefficients during the growing season (Figure 7) reflected
the characteristics of rice phenology evolution and growth status change. By taking advantage
of responses of backscattering coefficients to different polarizations and in different phenological
phases, the phenology retrieval method (Figure 8) achieved a high overall accuracy (86.2%).
During the transplanting phase, rice plants were very small and short. The amount of scattering
attenuation was small because of the low rice height and sparse rice canopy. The Bragg scattering from
the rough surface of the flooded ground predicted that VV backscattering coefficients had moderate
values (−12.5 dB on average) [5,26]. VH backscattering coefficients were low (−22 dB on average)
because of the sparse rice canopy since VH polarization was sensitive to volume scattering from the
rice canopy [25,26]. HH backscattering coefficients were low (compared with later phases) due to
the weak double-bounce scattering between the small rice plants and the underlying water surface,
since HH polarization was sensitive to double-bounce scattering between rice plants and the ground
surface [45]. The difference between the responses at VV and VH was clearly illustrated by the VV/VH
ratio, which can be used to separate the transplanting phase from later phases.
During the vegetative phase, VH increased significantly with the development of the plants and
hence with increasing canopy density. HH also increased significantly because of the larger stalks
and increasing plants height. Double-bounce scattering between the rice plants and the underlying
surface increased [26]. VV increased slightly because it was affected by an extinction due to the vertical
preferred orientation of the plant elements (e.g., stems and leaves) [6].
During the reproductive phase, VH increased due to the denser plants canopy. Rice heads
emerged as new scattering elements in the upper part of the canopy. HH decreased because the dense
canopy reduced the microwave penetration to the surface and the double bounce off the rice plants [29].
VV decreased because the stems remained predominantly vertical and the amount of double-bounce
and surface scattering was small [26]. Because of the different trends in the HH and VH channels,
the HH/VH ratio can be used to separate the vegetative phase from later phases.
During the maturity phase, VH increased because the amount and size of rice heads increased.
HH decreased because of the large amount of attenuation by the rice canopy and the low volumetric
moisture content. Stems became drier and the reduced water content caused less vertical extinction,
especially for VV polarization [25]. The orientation of plant elements (i.e., stems, leaves, and heads)
became random during this period. The attenuation of the VV polarization by the vertical orientation
of the cylinders was reduced [25]. Therefore, VV stopped decreasing and the HH/VV ratio can be
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used to separate the reproductive phase from the maturity phase due to the different trends in HH and
VV channels.
Most of the misclassification occurred in the transition from the vegetative to the reproductive
phase, as shown in Table 4. In this period, backscattering properties of rice plants were mainly
influenced by planting density and rice plants growth status, which were usually affected by rice
varieties and plants health. Late vegetative (from stage 40 to 49) rice plants had similar backscatter
properties with early reproductive (from stage 50 to 59) rice plants because of the gradual development
of plants morphological structure. As shown in Figure 12, values of HH/VH decreased monotonously
from the early vegetative phase (from stage 20 to 39) to the late reproductive phase (from stage 60 to
69). The slow growth of rice plants and weak rice heads at the turn of the vegetative and reproductive
phase resulted in no significant change of HH/VH data. Range overlap appeared during the late
vegetative and early reproductive phase. As the water content of rice plants continuously fell and
rice heads gradually became important scattering elements in the late reproductive phase, backscatter
properties exhibited a notable change.
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since phenology evolution is a continuous process, dividing phenology into discrete intervals makes it
hard to decide whether the plants are in one phase or another during the transition between phases.
For example, ground observation indicated that rice plants at #19 sample site on 2 July were at the
vegetative phase (stage 47), whereas the retrieval algorithm misclassified them as reproductive plants
(stages 50–69). In the BBCH scale, an error between stage 47 and 50 is minimal (3 over 100), but in
discrete intervals, it means an error between two phases (1 over 4). A possible alternative to avoid
this problem consists of dividing phenology into more phases or retrieving phenology in a continuous
range. This brings up another issue, that is, more ground observation and SAR data are needed. Rice
plants grow rapidly during the bimestrial season. The phenological phase (e.g., transplanting and
reproductive phase) lasts about two weeks on average and phase transition usually takes place in a
short interval. The 24-day revisit period of RADARSAT-2 is relatively long for monitoring growth
changes timely. To overcome this problem, different spaceborne C-band SAR sensors (e.g., Sentinel-1
and Gaofen-3) can be combined to increase the temporal resolution of SAR observations.
5. Conclusions
We analyzed statistical relationships between backscatter coefficients and rice phenology using
multi-temp ral quad-polarized RADARSAT-2 SAR datasets and rice biophysical data measured in the
Meishan study area, Sichuan Province, China. Although the degree of the correlation is affected by
uncertain factors such as diverse patterns of rice cultivation, there was a strong correlation between
the RADARSAT-2 backscattering coefficients and rice phenology.
VH, VV, and HH backscattering coefficients were used to distinguish transplanting, vegetative,
reproductive, and maturity phases. In particular, the VV/VH threshold was used to separate plants in
the transplanting phase from plants in the vegetative, reproductive, and maturity phases, the HH/VH
Remote Sens. 2018, 10, 340 15 of 17
threshold to delineate plants in the vegetative phase from plants in the reproductive and maturity
phases, and the HH/VV threshold to distinguish plants in the reproductive phase from plants in the
maturity phase. Then, a decision tree classifier was developed. The accuracy level was 86.2% in the
delineation of rice phenology. The analysis procedure was relatively simple, ensuring the reliability of
the method. Therefore, there should be a great potential to use RADARSAT-2 SAR data to monitor
rice phenology during its growth period and in large spatial extent. Finally, the concise decision
logic should make this study easy understood and implemented in other studies related to local
rice production.
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